
Powerful Enterprise Scheduling made easy
Multi-platform, cross-application batch job scheduling

RevSoft

Job Scheduling Built Around Your Business

RevSoft’s REV SCHEDULER is the perfect cross application, 
multi-platform enterprise job scheduler. It run jobs 
according to your business rules, utilizing your fiscal 
calendar and providing one environment to manage all 
job dependencies across all your applications.
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REV SCHEDULER provides the same scheduling 
environment and user interface for all popular operating 
systems, giving you one place to see the status of all 
enterprise jobs, regardless of what application or server 
they are running on.  

With REV SCHEDULER, you can monitor and manage your 
schedule from any device, anywhere, anytime. It allows to 
you document, report, and archive job properties, histories, 
and forecasts. You can even reverse job changes and 
deletions that don’t work out. 

And you can deploy REV SCHEDULER on your financial 
terms. There’s no capital expense, no additional software 
maintenance, and you rent only the modules you need.

 

Features and Benefits
Build your perfect scheduling environment around 

your business:

REV SCHEDULER improves control
REV SCHEDULER allows you to control and schedule 

jobs around how your business really runs, automating 

your actual business processes and reducing the risks 

associated with manual steps. You can view, manage and 

secure job scheduling by business division, application, 

server or other business segments, using LDAP as your 

security model. You can configure REV SCHEDULER to 

allow IT staff or users to see and control only the 

schedules they are responsible for.

REV SCHEDULER runs natively on all platforms
REV SCHEDULER runs the same scheduling model and 

user interface on most popular platforms, including 

WINDOWS, IBM i, Unix, Linux, AIX. There’s no need to buy 

and integrate different products on different platforms or 

to pay someone to help you set up your scheduling 

system. You build and maintain one schedule covering all 

your application servers.

REV SCHEDULER provides scheduling visibility 
throughout your network 
REV SCHEDULER’s enterprise console and operations 

panels let you see, hear, monitor, control, update and 

report on all running processes, history and forecasts - 

regardless of platform or geographic location. When 

problems occur, alerts are issued automatically and 

escalated to the appropriate shift and individuals.. 

REV SCHEDULER is device independent
You can use any Web-capable device (PCs, laptops, cell 

phones, tablets, etc.) to access, update and control your 

job schedule. You can view your job scheduling status 

anywhere, anytime, from any device. 

REV SCHEDULER runs jobs the way your 
business runs
REV SCHEDULER provides multiple calendar types to 

match your fiscal year: Gregorian, 13-period calendars, 

and 4-5-4, 4-4-5, and 5-4-4 calendars. You can schedule 

flexible group jobs that execute dependent child jobs on 

local or remote servers. You can create multi-run jobs 

that execute the same job stream several times 

according to different criteria…without creating duplicate 

jobs. REV SCHEDULER even allows the passing of 

variables to a job, e.g today's date minus 3 days.  

Those hard to schedule jobs can now be scheduled!

At RevSoft we do have a simple rule:

‘A Mission Critical server should have a Local database – as long 
as the Server is up the RevSoft Application Tasks will be executed.’
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You can use any Web-capable device (PCs, laptops, cell 

phones, tablets, etc.) to access, update and control your 

job schedule. You can view your job scheduling status 

anywhere, anytime, from any device. 

REV SCHEDULER runs jobs the way your 
business runs
REV SCHEDULER provides multiple calendar types to 

match your fiscal year: Gregorian, 13-period calendars, 

and 4-5-4, 4-4-5, and 5-4-4 calendars. You can schedule 
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local or remote servers. You can create multi-run jobs 
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jobs. REV SCHEDULER even allows the passing of 

variables to a job, e.g today's date minus 3 days.  

Those hard to schedule jobs can now be scheduled!

At RevSoft we do have a simple rule:

‘A smoother running schedule means a smoother running business.  
Rev Scheduler delivers the control and visibility organizations need.’
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REV SCHEDULER reports the facts
REV SCHEDULER’s built-in reports include run sheets that 

describe your jobs’ run history, real-time current status of 

jobs and forecasting for future runs. Run sheets and 

forecasts can be distributed as emails or archived for 

historical purposes in PDF or Excel format. This provides 

a reporting structure for IT operations, management, 

auditors, and anyone else who needs details on 

scheduled, completed and running jobs. 

You can tailor REV SCHEDULER’s reporting capabilities 

to your needs, such as generating activity reports at the 

end of each shift. RevSoft also supports and provides 

auditing reports for regulatory standards such as SOX, 

HIPAA, and PCI. REV SCHEDULER also provides 

graphical reporting of the schedule's run-time statistics, 

including Gannt charts that help identify processing 

windows for new jobs.

REV SCHEDULER audits your schedule
REV SCHEDULER’S Audit function logs and reports all 

changes to jobs, and documents changes in PDF format. 

You can undo a job change or undelete a deleted job, 

allowing you to quickly reverse job scheduling mistakes 

or back out changes.

REV SCHEDULER can be paid for on your terms
You rent REV SCHEDULER rather than purchase it, which 

means your job scheduling software is no longer a 

capital expense.  And there are no yearly software 

maintenance charges. REV SCHEDULER allows you to 

pay as you go on terms that make the most sense for 

your business: quarterly, bi-annually, or yearly. 

REV SCHEDULER makes sense for your budget, as well 

as for your business.

Use REV SCHEDULER with other RevSoft 
products
Use REV SCHEDULER with its sister products to expand 

automation into secure data file transfer, systems and 

application monitoring.  All RevSoft enterprise solutions 

share the same GUI interface and support the same 

hardware and OS platforms.
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